
Have you ever wondered what Del 
Norte might look like from an air-

plane...or even from space? 

 

What You Will Need: 

· Computer/iPad/
Smartphone/Tablet 

· Internet connection 

· Pencil 

· Adult for help (if need-
ed) 

Itinerary 

· Let’s take a trip...around Del 
Norte. 

· Do you know what the population 
of Del Norte is?  That means how 
many people live in Del Norte 

Population:_____________________________ 

(Hint: You might have to use google)  

· Visit the following webpage: 

https://www.google.com/earth/  

Click on “Launch Earth” 

In the search menu type in “Del Norte” 

· Now you should see Del Norte 
from up in the sky! 

(Get help from an adult if you need)  
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Are you an explorer?  Choose another 
place around the world to explore.  It 
could be a National Park, a big city, ...maybe 
you want to visit the beach or the ocean.  
Just type it in the search bar and check it 
out! 

 

LET’S EXPLORE!!! 

· Can you find your house? 

· Can you find HVCC? 

· What is something else that you 

found that you didn’t know was 

there? 

_________________________________________ 

· Can you find your school? 

· If I want a view from the street, 

can you help me get there? 

(Hint: Look for the icon that looks 

like a person) 

· What happens when you click on 

Lookout Mountain? 

· Now zoom all the way out to look 

at Del Norte from space.  COOL! 
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